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Andrew Schorr:  
Here's a question we got from Angela.  Angela writes in and says, “I have PV and take aspirin and ruxolitinib, or Jakafi.  
What can I take for bad headaches?”   
 
Dr. Dao: 
Yes.  And I think that the characteristics of the headaches are important to understand.  So I think getting a history of 
frequency, intensity, time of day, but also, you know, making sure these patients who get their phlebotomy or blood check 
every three months are not in between having very high hematocrit.  So those are all important historical information that I 
would have to gather to manage this.   

But I think, you know, if we—if it's headaches due to—if we rule out dehydration, the common cause as being common, rule 
out dehydration and other causes and it's just intermittent headache not explained by high hematocrit, then I think 
ibuprofen works really well.  It should be cleared by the hematologist to make sure that it's safe, but I think that drug works 
really well for headaches.  And then you escalate to therapy if you need to, but I think that would be a first-line treatment.   
 
Andrew Schorr: 
Okay.  And people can get migraines.  Anybody can get those, right?   
 
Dr. Dao: 
Correct.  Yes.  And so that's another possibility in that mix, that maybe these are migraines, and there are different 
alternate therapies for that.   
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